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When a small child Z came to Texas with my parents. Z grew

up in Wise County* When I was about grown 1 began working with first

one satileman then another* Xn 188S X began working for a man named

Crowell and in the spring of 1884 he started out with 300 head of

steer, 3. cowpunchers and a chuck wagon* I was one of those cow*

punchers, just.barely twenty years of age and «as certainly thrilled

when we set out on the Chishola Trail to market these steers*

We would make from eight to ten miles per day, grating

the cattle along as we went, The Indian police patrolled the

Chiehclm trail giving the cattleman a strip two miles wide on each

. side of the trail to grate on* The Indian police were mounted and

would see that the cattle did not come into their grass* At night

the cattle were "bedded down" and then we took turns riding around

and around the herd io keep them from stampeding or the wolvej

bothering them*

Ws had several herds of other cattle with their owners and

helpers on the trail near us but the rule was for each herd to be

kept a distance of at least two oi les apart so as to avoid a six up

ia case
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Cows with calvee were not nearly so easy to stampede as were steers.

As a general rule there was one man for every hundred head of cattle*
r t.

At night when riding night hear you would hear the boys singing

cow boy songs such as "Get along little doggi" and others. These

songe seemed to have a lulling effect on the herd.

When we reached Silver City, (near the present site of t&neo)

a town which passed out existence long ago, Mr. Crowell had a good

bid and sold his steers.

We Helpers wound across to Furcell and went back to Texas down

the right of way which the Santa Fe had under construction and finish*

ed in about two years later.

1 lived, near Fauis;Galley, Davis and Puree11 and in August

1890 was at t&e opening of ^ecumseh townsiie. The erigi&al iowooliv

was a mile long and one half mile wide. It eas a dry summer and very

feoW The lo&8~wQre all staked-.off as were,the alleys, streets, square

etc. They had the contestants run from both ends of the townsite to*

ward the middl,^. JSvery one was supposed to run ofi foot but there '

were three whe ran horseback. Cue ma£fs horse (Mr. Oliver) stumbled

arid fell and another one ran over them and killed the man.

George Giles out.ran the othar horsebacker and put his stake

down b\gpi|ie& ihey jresurveyed it (all stobs knocked out during the

run) hie stake was on the city square* Lots of others were in th€h •

streets and alleys. Water was scarce and sold for $1.00 per gallon

bucket as each contestant had to sit on his lot until it was survey-
' . • • — •

The next spring X was at the Fotawatomie opening and there
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was quite a lot of_©xcit«m»nt and confusion thafe «s oontortinta moTtd

on their land and some of them were ploughing around and around theirs

in less than two hours after the run started.

I was not a contestant in either ..opening but wanted to go .

1to look on, * . - . . . .
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